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To cut to the chase, the answer is self-evident for everyone
the Monarch, Danaus plexippus plexippus (Linnaeus,
1758) (Nymphalidae: Danainae), is one of the most abunNaberhaus 2014 for the distribution records)—it is neither
endangered nor threatened, and probably is the least likely
requires a detour.
Don’t get me wrong, I love sophisms. As a kid, I was totally fascinated by them. I still am. Some of the sophisms
are simple. Here is one. If A is a subset of B, and B is a
subset of A, then A equals B. Since every black object has
some white marks, white is a subset of black. Because a
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of white. And there you have it, white is the same as black!
It didn’t even take 159 pages to write this proof. Would you
spot the flaw in the argument?

On August 26th 2014, public attention was drawn to an
incomparably more elaborate sophism, presented as a
159-page petition to the Secretary of the Interior and the
Fish and Wildlife Service seeking threatened status for
the Monarch butterfly under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) (The Center for Biological Diversity, Center for Food
Safety, The Xerces Society & L. Brower 2014, further referenced as CBD, CFS, XS & Brower 2014). It will probably take generations of biologists to dissect all the tenuous arguments in this diligently prepared document. For
starters, if one replaces the name “monarch” throughout
the document with a name of another common butterfly,
would the main arguments still hold? I think that most of
them would, suggesting that essentially any common butterfly may be petitioned for listing using this document as
a generic template.
Why am I so confident that the petition is a sophism? To
begin with, one of the petitioners, a renowned monarch
scientist Dr. Lincoln Brower, implied so in a public interview: “I think you are going to have difficulty because the
monarch is not an endangered species”, and “Do I think
the monarch butterfly will become extinct in its range? ─
no” (Pounds 2014). According to Pounds (2014) this was
the first reaction of Brower on the petition in the works. A
first reaction is rarely wrong, especially from someone as
knowledgeable about the Monarchs as Dr. Brower. Pounds
(2014) states that later “The ‘threatened’ designation made
sense to Brower.” But does it really make sense?
Let’s rehash some definitions. “Before a plant or animal
species can receive the protection provided by the ESA, it
must first be added to the Federal lists of threatened and
endangered wildlife and plants. ... An ‘endangered species’
is one that is in danger of extinction throughout all or a
significant portion of its range. A ‘threatened species’ is
one that is likely to become endangered in the foreseeable
future throughout all or a significant portion of its range”
(U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2011). Let’s take Brower’s
expert opinion—the Monarch “is not an endangered species” (i.e., is not “in danger of extinction” according to the
F&WS definition). Strangely enough, the petition (co-authored by Brower) states otherwise: “The dramatic loss of
milkweed from the monarch’s summer breeding grounds
thus puts the monarch at risk of extinction” (CBD, CFS,
XS & Brower 2014, p. 46). Further, think for yourself, is it
likely that the Monarch, will become endangered soon over
the significant portion of the USA (“its range” = USA)? I
do not think it is more likely for the Monarch than for any
other currently common insect species. Should all insects
be listed then? It is unambiguous that “The ESA gives
no preference to popular species or so-called ‘higher life
forms’” (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2011).

The Monarch Watch website states: “Monarchs clearly
aren’t endangered. This petition requests threatened status for the monarch based on the presumption that the
monarch migration is threatened due to the loss of a significant portion of its breeding range in the upper Midwest,
i.e. the corn belt. But, is it? That’s a matter of evidence
and interpretation. As this discussion proceeds, it becomes
clear that the arguments are “about the migration and not
the species per se” (Monarch Watch 2014). And here lies
the major problem. Migration is a behavioral phenomenon.
However, the ESA is aimed at protecting named taxonomic
units (such as species and subspecies) that are endangered
(i.e., if nothing is done, they will go extinct very soon) or
are expected to become endangered in near future (if nothing is done) (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2011). As I see
it, nobody in their right mind could say that such expectations apply to the nominate Monarch subspecies, i.e., Danaus plexippus plexippus, as a taxonomic unit. However,
it is very clear that the ESA was not originally aimed at
protecting unique behavior of a certain segment of a population of a very common animal. Therefore, invoking the
ESA is simply wrong, and the petition should be dismissed
right away without any further consideration just on these
grounds.
I suspect that the petitioners are aware of this, so I call the
petition “scientifically dishonest”, because in order to fit
the mold of the ESA (which is not possible), petitioners had
to tweak the language at least slightly to make it fit. Here
is one of such tweaks: “The dramatic loss of milkweed . . .
puts the monarch at risk of extinction” (CBD, CFS, XS
& Brower 2014, p. 46). As a scientist, I object to this approach. In my view, ends do not justify the means. Please
don’t get me wrong, I am positive that the petitioners act
out of the most noble intentions to ensure the well-being
of the magnificent animal. There is no dishonesty there.
But to make the case sound convincing, the petitioners
“overreach”, i.e. they bend the truth here and there in the
document. This should not be done. If the ESA does not
apply (and it clearly does not in this case), scientific integrity should not be compromised to suggest otherwise.
Sophisms are not the way to do the best science.
Enough about sophisms. What about the Monarchs? Winter roost counts estimate 33,000,000 Monarch butterflies
in December 2013, which is the lowest since December
1994 (Howard 2014). For comparison, the average is about
330,000,000, which indicates that only 10% of the average was recorded last year. The lowest count before that
was just a year before, in December 2012, at 60,000,000.
The highest, and a significant outlier in all the counts, was
1996 with impressive 1,000,000,000. Should winter count
results and apparent downward trend cause panic and
urgent measures to boost the Monarch populations? Probably not, first, because there are still 30 million butterflies
(imagine a “threatened” species with such an impressive
count!), second, because insect populations fluctuate widely in numbers, even for insects with very small distribu-
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tion ranges—see the discussion of 1000-fold fluctuations in
Boloria improba acrocnema Gall & Sperling, 1980 population counts in Scott (2006, pp. 9–10).
Should we pay closer attention to the population dynamics
of the Monarch with an attempt to understand the reasons
for the apparent decline? Definitely yes, particularly because the reasons for population dynamics of insects are
very poorly known and frequently not intuitive to people.
It is essential to ensure the survival of the Monarch for
future generations to enjoy and marvel about, and the best
way would be to know more about its biology and figure
out the real reasons for the decline. Moreover, the Monarch, due to its abundance and appeal, could become a
model organism to learn more about population dynamics
in invertebrates and its management practices. In popular
press, the decline is frequently presented as “Monsanto vs.
Monarch” (Center for Food Safety, 2014). This may be good
journalism, and may sound appealing to many people, but
it surely is a poorly conceived conservation practice. More
impartial and rational thinkers were expressing doubts
about these theories. For instance, Glassberg (2005)
writes “it seems to me that the use of gm crops is highly
unlikely to be the cause of this year’s Monarch decline,”
and then suggests several excellent approaches to Monarch conservation.
I will take this opportunity to highlight the following example symbolizing both successes and difficulties faced by
true conservationists. The Large Blue Butterfly Maculinea
arion (Linnaeus, 1758) started disappearing across Europe in the middle of the last century (Strickland 2009).
As so typically happens, the “mysterious disappearance of
the Large Blue Butterfly across northern Europe was originally put down to its popularity among insect collectors”
(Alleyne 2009). For various reasons, regulatory agencies
frequently single out collectors as a very significant, if not
the primary, threat to invertebrate populations despite a
lack of factual evidence. The Large Blue was granted protection from collection, but the decline continued and the
Blue eventually vanished from England. However, Dr.
Thomas and colleagues had been studying the last English
colony of these insects for several years prior to its demise
(Thomas et al. 2009). The authors of this Science magazine article write, “Overexploitation (butterfly collecting)
was ruled out as a factor”. Instead the following, seemingly
surreal, scenario was presented. The most important discovery was that the Blue depends largely on one species of
ant (Myrmica sabuleti) to survive. The Blue caterpillars
were taken care of by ants during their later stages, and
they fed on ant larvae. The Blue was disappearing because
the M. sabuleti ant was dying out. Myrmica sabuleti was
declining because the earth grew cooler than the ant could
survive in. The ground became colder because the grass
became taller and provided more shade. Grasses grew taller because rabbit populations were being extirpated. Rabbit colonies declined due to the disease myxomatosis. After
this amazing chain of events was teased out, it became pos-

sible to maintain Blue populations reintroduced to the UK
from Sweden by controlling grass height, thereby ensuring
ant survival. Now, the Large Blue is thriving in England
in nearly 80 separate sites due to diligent research by Dr.
Thomas. “The successful identification and reversal of the
problem provides a paradigm for other insect conservation
projects” (Thomas et al. 2009). I could only wish we are
able to pin-point the reasons for the decrease in the Monarch winter counts with this precision.
Back to the ESA. What if the act is modified to cover not
only described species and subspecies, but also unusual
and interesting behavioral traits? It is possible that the
great eastern migration of the Monarch Butterfly would
qualify as threatened, although the subspecies itself does
not. Monarch migration seems more fragile than the subspecies itself, because migration may stop being adaptive
in warmer climate, i.e., there would be little selective advantage to long-range migrating individuals versus shortrange or non-migrating ones. The “Columbus hypothesis”
of Vane-Wright (1993) appears quite sensible to me. Nevertheless, even if the ESA could cover behavioral phenomena, I don’t think it should offer protection to the Monarch
at the present. Here are the three main reasons:
1) Monarch protection by the ESA, if granted, would shift
the efforts (and funds) from really threatened animals that
may be saved using the ESA, to a very common insect (33
million overwintering individuals last year). It would be
wrong. Apparent decline of the Monarch does not appear
more serious than the decline of many other butterfly species. For instance, Glassberg (2013) notes major decline or
disappearance of many butterfly species in Westchester
County, New York, but the Monarch is not among them.
My observations agree with this trend that we see fewer butterflies in the east-northeastern US today than 20
years ago. The Monarch might even be the least declining of them, or maybe not declining much at all. The problem of many butterflies decreasing in numbers looks real,
and the causes are not clear. I don’t see the causes being
very widely discussed and diligently analyzed, yet. Yes,
we see more people and more habitat disappearance and
fragmentation, but there is still enough viable habitat. It
is frequently bug-free. I suspect that in the northeast it
might be the moth and mosquito spraying, but of course
I don’t know. Invasive ants, parasites, diseases? Listing
monarchs will not make the situation better. Diligent research akin to that done by Thomas et al. (2009) would.
2) The ESA, which is a good and necessary mechanism to
preserve valuable segments of our heritage, is opposed to
by many, if not most, landowners. It is a very serious problem in a country where most land is private, and people,
instead of viewing rare animals as desirable heritage to
have and take care of, view them as plague. If the Monarch
petition is finally approved, it will exacerbate the problem
on all fronts, simply because Monarchs are so common
across the country.
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3) Monarchs could benefit from bright new ideas about LITERATURE CITED:
their conservation. I think that innovative new ideas from
new bright minds are very much needed, and there is a
mechanism in place to select them–NSF grant proposals.
These do not have to emphasize rare taxonomic units, they
could (and maybe should) concentrate on behavioral phenomena among others. Thus, it would be great to use an
NSF (or similar in style) deep peer-review mechanism for
dealing with monarch conservation. And this will be for
the benefit of monarchs. The emphasis could be on conservation proposals that combine agricultural land use with
monarch conservation practices. It will also be a much
faster mechanism to distribute the funds, compared to
years needed for the process with an ESA petition.

What is a better approach to conservation of Monarchs instead of ESA listing? Roadsides provide some of the best
insect collecting locations, and frequently not because they
are available and other places are not. Therefore, why
not concentrate the effort of affecting public perception
of “beauty” and “safety” by working towards better mowing practices? I am almost positive that monarch-aware
(read insect-aware) mowing schedules across the nation
and sprinkling milkweed seeds during mowing will bring
the monarch populations to ever-high billions to please the
public without the need of the ESA. Even more broadly,
why aren’t there special and very intensive conservation
programs under the slogan “roadsides for insects,” similar in popularity to the slogan “Monsanto vs. Monarchs”?
While there are some bright initiatives on this front, certainly much more could be done on establishing countrywide insect-aware mowing schedules.
For all these reasons, I believe that a person who truly
cares about invertebrate conservation should stand up and
oppose the petition to list the Monarch under the ESA,
which may lead to the opposite than the desired goals. This
Monarch petition is a skillfully crafted sophism, trying to
demonstrate that white is black (or black is white). However, as history shows, it rarely pays off to trick the public.
I sincerely hope that F&WS will find the petition “Not Substantial” and will continue with its good work directed at
animals and plants that are truly endangered and threatened, and thus are in dire need of these efforts. The Monarch is clearly not one of them, and different mechanisms
would be more appropriate to restore USA Monarch populations to the levels desired by the public. The best of those
mechanisms will fully harvest wide collaborations between
professional and citizen scientists, farmers, landowners
and wide-ranging public fascinated by the Monarchs, all
working together towards common conservation goals.
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